Our TOP 10 Hotels in New York
Equinox Hotel Hudson Yards

The Lotte New York Palace

33 Hudson Yards, New York, NY 10001

455 Madison Ave, New York, NY 10022

The design of our debut location in New York City’s Hudson Yards
transcends hospitality and elevates the art and science of fitness. From
the moment you arrive, and throughout your stay, you’ll be immersed in a
world of infinite possibilities, including access to a membership-based
co-working community space located within the building. Designed to
keep you comfortable, creative, and focused, it’s also an ideal place to
meet and connect.

A stately and historic landmark in Midtown Manhattan, Lotte New York
Palace has long reigned as New York City’s most iconic and instantly
recognizable hotel. A peerless address for business, a glamorous setting
for society weddings, and a treasured retreat for family holidays, Lotte
New York Palace is woven into the fabric of New York City. Regularly
ranked among the world’s premier hotels, the Towers is a glamorous
collection of bespoke guest rooms and extra-spacious suites on the hotel’s
top 14 floors..

Plaza Hotel New York

Saint Regis New York

Since its debut on October 1st, 1907, The Plaza Hotel has remained a New
York icon hosting world leaders, dignitaries, captains of industry,
Broadway legends and Hollywood royalty. As an established staple for
lavish society affairs, and blockbuster films, The Plaza has welcomed
guests from around the world to enjoy its magic at the castle on Central
Park South for more than 100 years.

Since its founding by John Jacob Astor over a century ago, The St. Regis
New York has established itself as one of Manhattan's most alluring
addresses. Our flagship 5-star hotel has evolved to reflect the rich history
of St. Regis, while infusing the timeless luxury that has come to define it.
Every element of the hotel is carefully considered, from the richly
decorated rooms and designer suites to the graceful public spaces,
highlighted by a regal rooftop ballroom.

768 5th Ave, New York, NY 10019

Two E 55th St, New York, NY 10022

The Nomad Hotel

The Peninsula Hotel

1170 Broadway, New York, NY 10001

700 5th Ave, New York, NY 10019

NoMad New York is housed in a turn of the century Beaux-Arts building that
has been fully restored to its original grandeur with interiors by French
designer Jacques Garcia. The hotel is intended as a fresh take on the classic
grand hotels of Europe with a distinct New York sensibility. The design of the
hotel was inspired by the Parisian flat of Garcia’s youth.

The Langham Hotel New York
400 5th Ave, New York, NY 10018

Historic museums, legendary attractions, celebrated entertainment, and
award-winning dining establishments. There’s a reason why New York City is
the city that never sleeps. Nestled in the city’s most coveted district, Midtown
Manhattan, a limestone tower that soars 60 stories into the sky. Located
between Bryant Park and the Empire State Building, discover sharp
metropolitan style that embodies the dynamic spirit of the city

Baccarat Hotel New York
28 W 53rd St, New York, NY 10019

The Baccarat Hotel & Residences marks the first hotel from France’s eponymous
crystal brand. An opulent addition in Midtown, it's directly across from MoMA and
Manhattan’s Museum Mile, where you'll find the Met, Guggenheim and many more.
The Grand Salon earns its name through a palette of platinum and sparkling neutral
shades, Jouffre silk-covered walls, parquet floors, high-backed banquettes. Here,
drinks and dining complement social exchanges beneath a 64-arm Baccarat
chandelier.

Ideally located on Fifth Avenue and 55th Street in Midtown Manhattan, The
Peninsula New York is in the heart of the city’s most prestigious shopping,
entertainment and cultural district. The hotel is within walking distance of
Central Park, Rockefeller Center, Fifth Avenue shopping, excellent
restaurants, historic museums and exciting Broadway theaters.

The Whitby New York
18 W 56th St, New York, NY 10019

Tim and Kit Kemp, founders of Firmdale Hotels have now opened The Whitby, their
second New York hotel. Situated in the heart of upper midtown Manhattan on West
56th Street at 5th Avenue, The Whitby Hotel is a celebration of contemporary art and
design. It's just two blocks from Central Park and on the doorstep of some of New
York's leading restaurants, galleries and museums, including MoMA.

The Waldorf Astoria New York
301 Park Ave, New York, NY 10022

Currently closed and under renovation, the Waldorf Astoria New York hotel is an
essential destination for enthusiasts of the Art Deco style. Recognized as one of the
world’s most significant examples of Art Deco art and architecture, this New York
City luxury hotel is a living museum of decorative ornamentation, design,
remarkable paintings and beautiful motifs. An official New York City landmark
since 1993, the Art Deco hotel occupies an entire city block in midtown Manhattan.

